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Abstract
The old corrugated container (OCC) recycling process produces pulp suspension from recovered
packaging material with sufficient strength and cleanliness to meet regulatory requirements for
produced packaging material. Pulping is the first unit operation in the OCC recycling process and
the most energy-intensive unit operation, accounting for 20–30% of the total energy used in the
process, if dispersion is not used. From the viewpoint of improving the energy efficiency of the
OCC recycling process, the pulping stage is an important research target.
The approach of this thesis work was to experimentally study practical possibilities to decrease
the energy requirements of the OCC pulping process by understanding disintegration mechanisms
and pulping fundamentals. The pulping process was conceptually divided into three separate
phases: wetting, bulk disintegration, and residual disintegration. The aim was to elucidate the
effect of each phase on disintegration kinetics and specific energy consumption of pulping, and to
discuss how those phases could be intensified to minimize energy consumption.
The results suggest that forced wetting of OCC material by mechanical pressing increases the
disintegration rate owing to thorough impregnation of water into the OCC material, which
efficiently reduces the material’s wet strength by cutting hydrogen bonds. The method can
potentially reduce the energy requirement of the pulping process by about 30%. Bulk
disintegration by falling the material in high-consistency drum pulping was emulated in a specially
designed device. The results reveal that the energy needed for material disintegration depends
significantly on the material’s wet strength. Pulping energy consumption can be lowered in the
residual disintegration phase by separating the easily disintegrated weaker materials in an early
stage from the drum and continuing pulping of the remaining non-disintegrated material
(Fractional pulping). This setup led to estimated energy savings of around 20%. During the thesis
work, the authors developed an analysis device that photographs flakes separated from the pulp
and determines flake size distribution by image analysis. The device revealed the difference
between the low- and medium-consistency OCC pulping mechanisms.

Keywords: corrugated container, defibering, disintegration, OCC, Pre-wetting, pulping,
recycling, repulping
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Tiivistelmä
Pahvin kierrätysprosessissa kerätyistä pakkausmateriaaleista valmistetaan uusiomassaa, joka
käytetään uuden pahvin valmistukseen. Kierrätysprosessin ensimmäinen yksikköoperaatio on
pulpperointi eli pahviraaka-aineen kuiduttaminen sulpuksi. Pulpperointi on usein koko kierrätysprosessin energiankulutukseltaan suurin yksikköprosessi, joka voi viedä jopa 20 – 30 % koko
prosessin energiankulutuksesta. Tämän vuoksi pulpperoinnin energiankulutuksen pienentämiseen tähtäävä tutkimus on erittäin tärkeää.
Työn tarkoituksena oli tutkia kokeellisin menetelmin mahdollisuuksia vähentää pulpperoinnin energiankulutusta. Tavoitteena oli saada ymmärrystä pulpperoinnin hajotusmekanismeista ja
pulpperointiin vaikuttavista tekijöistä. Tässä työssä pulpperointi jaettiin kolmeen vaiheeseen:
pahvin vettymiseen, varsinaiseen bulkkihajotukseen ja jälkihajotukseen. Tarkoituksena oli
havainnollistaa jokaisen vaiheen vaikutusta materiaalin hajotuskinetiikkaan ja pulpperoinnin
energiankulutukseen. Lisäksi tavoitteena oli pohtia mahdollisia tapoja tehostaa jokaista vaihetta
ja näin minimoida energiankulutusta.
Tulosten perusteella pahvin pakotettu kostuttaminen mekaanisella puristuksella kasvattaa
hajotusnopeutta johtuen vedestä, joka kastelee materiaalin läpikotaisin. Tämä pienentää materiaalin märkälujuutta katkomalla kuitujen välisiä vetysidoksia. Menetelmän avulla pulpperoinnin
energiankulutusta pystytään vähentämään jopa 30 %. Rumpupulpperin bulkkihajotusta jäljiteltiin tarkoitukseen suunnitellulla pudotuslaitteella. Tulokset paljastivat, että energiatarve materiaalin hajottamiseen on verrannollinen materiaalin märkälujuuteen. Pulpperoinnin energiankulutusta jälkihajotuksessa voidaan pienentää ns. fraktioivalla pulpperoinnilla, jossa pulpperin kuormaa kevennetään poistamalla nopeasti hajoava heikkolujuuksinen materiaali mahdollisimman
aikaisin, jonka jälkeen pulpperointia jatketaan hajoamattomalla materiaalilla. Tällaisella menetelmällä voidaan parhaimmillaan säästää 20 % rumpupulpperoinnin energiankulutuksesta. Työn
aikana kehiteltiin myös kuvantamiseen perustuva analyysimenetelmä, jolla voidaan analysoida
hajoamattoman materiaalin kokojakaumaa. Analyysimenetelmä paljasti hajotusmekanismieron
matala- ja keskisakeuspulpperoinnin välillä.

Asiasanat: esivettyminen, kierrätys, kuidutus, pahvi, pakkausmateriaali, pulpperointi,
rumpupulpperi
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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

The forest industry has witnessed strong readjustment after the digital revolution
and economic crisis of 2008. Paper production is being seen as a sunset industry.
In European markets, the production of news and graphic papers has been
decreasing since 2007-2015 to 37 million tons per year (Anon 2015). Although the
paper industry has been struggling since the digital revolution and the 2007 collapse,
the packaging industry has been thriving, with its capacity rising steadily. Internet
shopping and ordering have played key roles in this development (Anon 2015).
Moreover, the use of secondary fibres in packaging products has been increasing.
Cheap price and the development of collection systems have secured easy
availability of recyclable materials.
Corrugated containers are one of the most recycled and reused materials in the
waste field. It is estimated that a recovery rate of 85% can be achieved for fibre
products and the remaining 15% is considered lost owing to human behaviour (Putz
2006). However, with corrugated containers, it is possible to achieve a nearly 100%
recycling rate, as was proven in Finland in 2010, when the recycling rate was 96 %
(Piippo 2013). Almost all European countries have been exceeding the EU’s 2008
target for recycling of packaging material (60%).
Corrugated containers are excellent sources for fibre recycling. They can be
compressed into bales and transported to a recycling factory, where non-fibre
materials (sand, plastics etc.) are separated from valuable fibres. Before the
separation processes, the baled containers should be disintegrated in a pulper,
which is the first unit operation in old corrugated container (OCC) recycling. From
energy consumption perspective, pulping is the most energy-intensive unit
operation in the OCC recycling process if dispersion is not used (Schabel 2010).
As the first unit operation, it also has greatest research potential for lowering the
total energy consumption of the OCC-recycling process. This thesis focuses on
possibilities for decreasing energy consumption in OCC pulping by studying
various phenomena associated with drum pulping.
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1.2

Research problem

Energy and material efficiency have become important topics in the industrial
field owing to regulations and targets to ensure economic and environmental
sustainability. In the OCC recycling process, most of the electrical energy is
consumed in the pulping stage. Although there is recognisable potential for
improvement, surprisingly, the pulping stage of OCC-recycling has not attracted
much research attention (Saville 2016, Fabry 2010), especially HC drum pulping,
from the viewpoints of disintegration kinetics and energy consumption. This may
be due to practical difficulties: industrial drums have diameters of up to 5 m, and it
may have been assumed that a large pilot or a full-scale device would be required
to study phenomena associated with HC disintegration of board material. Because
of expensive experimental arrangement, only a few studies have been published,
mainly by vendors, pulp mills, and technology centres; academic studies are rare.
1.3

Approach and aims of research

The approach of this thesis work was to experimentally study practical
possibilities for decreasing the amount of energy required for OCC pulping by
understanding disintegration mechanisms and pulping fundamentals.
The study was based on the schematic concept of the pulping process. It was
assumed that pulping can be divided in three phases: wetting, (bulk) disintegration,
and residual disintegration, as shown in Fig. 1. In each stage, some attributes affect
pulping efficiency. In the first phase A, wetting is the limiting factor because
efficient bulk disintegration does not begin until the material is thoroughly wetted.
In the second phase B, bulk disintegration kinetics of the wetted material is
dependent on the disruptive forces in the pulper. In the third phase C, the wet
strength of the residual materials prevails, and kinetics is slow, unless pulping
intensity is increased.
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The specific objectives were focused on each phase of pulping:
1.
2.
3.

In phase A, the aim was to study forced wetting by mechanical pressing of
baled OCC sheets and its effects on pulping kinetics (PAPER I).
In phase B, the aim was to emulate the falling impact of drum pulping and
study its role in disintegration kinetics (PAPER II).
In phase C, fractional drum pulping was studied. The aim was to remove easily
slushed material in the early stages and continue with non-disintegrated flakes
to clarify effect of fractional pulping on energy consumption (PAPER III)

In addition, an analysis method to measure flake size distribution was developed
(PAPER IV). The method will allow for studying pulping phenomena in greater
detail in the future.
1.4

Outline of thesis

This thesis is organized into six chapters. Chapter one provides quick introductions
to the topic, research problem, approach to the research, and aims of the study.
Chapter two describes pulping of OCC packaging material and associated
phenomena. Chapter three describes the materials, experimental setups, and
analytical devices used in the research. The research results are presented in chapter
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four. A discussion of the results is presented in chapter five, and the conclusions
drawn from this research are given in chapter six.
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2

State of the art

2.1

History of packaging board

Twede (2007) reviewed the history of packaging materials, and her work is referred
to here. Corrugated paper was patented in 1856 in England. It was used as liner
(sweatband) in tall hats instead of boxes. Albert Jones filed a patent in 1871, in
which corrugated paper was proposed to be used as packaging material. Jones’
original patent described single-faced corrugated board with one flat liner layer. It
was used for covering bottles and glass lantern chimneys. In 1874, single-faced
corrugated board was first produced using machines. In the same year, Oliver Long
improved Jones’ design by adding another layer to the corrugated board, which is
the design as we know it in modern times.
In 1890, Robert Gair invented pre-cutting by accident with a printing machine,
when a metal ruler shifted out of position and cut boxboard. Using this idea, Gair
discovered that paperboard boxes could be prefabricated. Until then, folding
boxboard was cut manually.
The new packaging material took a while to catch on. First, it was used for
breakable things such as glass and pottery. The success of packaging boards did not
come easily. Railroads in the US resisted transporting goods packed with packaging
boards. They claimed it was too weak, and they were liable to pay for damaged
goods. However, the real reason was that railroad companies owned huge forest
lands. Moreover, they were invested in the sawing industry, which produced
transportation crates. In 1914, Pacific Coast boxmaker sued eastbound railroads for
discrimination, and packaging board was ruled to be as good a transportation
material as crates. This decision levelled the playing field between fibre boxes and
wooden crate containers.
Once there were enough OCCs, it became economically feasible to recycle and
reuse them as packaging material. In 1930, the use of recycled OCC used as a
packaging material began (Twede 2007). However, in Finland, the use of recycled
paper and packaging material as raw material for cartonboards was started in 1928
(Häkli 2011).
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2.2

Properties of corrugated containers

Corrugated board is a multilayered product, where each layer has its own purpose.
The wavy middle layer, which is called the corrugated medium or fluting, is usually
produced from short hardwood fibres, while the linerboards are usually produced
from softwood fibres. Paperboard product properties depend on the end uses the
product. These properties can be divided into three groups: 1) mechanical and
functional characteristics, 2) purity and cleanliness, and 3) visual characteristics
(Kainulainen & Söderhjelm 1999).
Linerboards are usually multi-ply products, in which recycled fibres may be
used, and if so, the product is called testliner. Linerboards produced solely from
virgin fibres are called kraftliners. The key characteristic of linerboards is high
strength. Additionally, the surface layer has good visual properties, reduced
roughness to promote printability, and the ability to protect inner layers from
climatic hazards such as water. The multi-ply nature of linerboards gives
manufacturers opportunities to provide tailor-made solutions, for example, the use
of bleached pulp in the top ply to impart good visual characteristics to the
linerboard. Usually, the base ply is made of unbleached pulp to give strength to the
linerboard. Depending on intended use, corrugated boards can be produced
partially or fully from recycled packaging material instead of virgin pulp
(Laamanen & Lahti 2008).
The use of recycled fibres instead of virgin fibres tends to diminish the strength
properties of produced packaging material. This is thought to occur owing to a
decrease in relative bonding ability after the first pass of recycling; in addition,
fibre cutting and shortening increases the fine content in recycled pulp and diminish
the strength properties of the resulting product (Čabalová et al. 2011, Kang &
Paulapuro 2006). Additionally, recycling leads to an increase in the non-paper
content in recycled fibre products, which affects significantly on their strength
properties (Kuys & Zhu, 1994).
2.3

Recycling of corrugated containers (OCC process)

Stock preparation in the OCC process is one of the simplest in the fibre recycling
industry. The main objective of the preparation line is to remove non-paper
components that are distubring subtances for the process and/or the final pulp
quality: sand, stamples, stickies, glass, plastics with minimal fibre loss. This task is
getting more difficult with increasing recycling rates and increasing amounts of
20

non-paper components in the raw material (Putz 2006). This means future OCC
recycling lines need to adapt to increasing amounts of non-paper components. The
most important characteristic of packaging grade paper is adequate strength. Unlike
deinking, OCC recycling does not usually involve flotation unit operation.
The main steps of the modern OCC recycling for test liner production are
shown in Fig 2. Pulping is the first unit operation in a packaging-grade preparation
line, where bales are disintegrated into a pumpable suspension and coarse
contaminants are removed. Numerous non-paper contaminants such as sand,
plastics, glass, staples, stickies, and waxes remain in the pulp suspension, and they
need to be removed before the suspension is fed to the paper machine. Heavy
contaminants such as sand, staples and pieces of glass are removed from the pulp
with centrifugal force in a hydrocyclone running at 3-4% consistency (HD cleaner).
After the removal of heavy contaminants, the pulp passes through a screening
system that removes large particles before the fractionation process, in which the
pulp is divided in short and long fibre fractions. The long fraction, rich in macrostickies (coming from glue and adhesives for example) is then submitted to
additional separation devices in order to obtain adequately clean fraction. (Schabel
2010).

2.4

Pulping

Pulping is the first unit operation in OCC recycling. It can be considered as the
most important operation because it determines the efficiency of subsequent steps
based on contaminant fragmentation and removal. The specific energy
21

consumption (SEC) of this operation is typically 10–40 kWh/t (depending on the
raw material quality,pulping equipment and running conditions), which is about 24%
of the power consumption of the entire fibre line (Schabel 2010). Traditionally, in
OCC recycling, LC vat pulping (consistency < 6%) and HC drum pulping
(consistency < 19%) are used to disintegrate packaging material. Chemicals are
usually not used in the pulping process when recycling packaging materials.
However, in some cases, when wet strength resins are used in the packaging
material, chemicals can be needed to disintegrate those materials. Additionally,
process temperature is increased to enhance disintegration kinetics (Paraskevas
1983, Savolainen et al. 1991, Merret 1987).
Continuous LC vat pulping employs a rotor that produces high shear forces,
which disintegrates boards into a fibre suspension (Fig. 3). LC vat pulping usually
operates at 3–8% consistency. With weak materials such as office paper, higher
consistencies seem to demand lower specific energy consumption than lower

consistencies. However, high amount of water is said to improve wetting of papers
but the energy to mix the water is very high. For example, for a consistency from 3
to 6% the amount of energy loss in high circulation velocity could represent
between 60% and 80% of the energy consumed by the pulper (Siewert 1984). With
stronger materials, beyond a threshold, there is no advantage in using higher
consistency. Additionally pulping time increases when employing higher
consistency (Saville et al. 2015). Various manufacturers have developed different
types of vat and rotor designs. Usually, flow deflectors are incorporated alongside
vats to increase shear force and redirect pulp suspension back to the rotor area
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where the mechanical forces are more intensive. Another possibility is vats of
different shapes, for example, D-shaped vat instead of a cylinder with deflectors.
The second most commonly used type of pulper is the drum pulper (Fig. 4)
which is divided into the disintegration section and the coarse separation. In a
rotating drum, board is disintegrated at HC by impact and shearing resulting from
the repeated lifting and falling of the material. At the highest process efficiency, the
pulp falls from ‘11 o’clock to 5 o’clock’. The pulp advances in the drum with each

drop owing to the drum angle, which is usually 1°–2°. The drum angle can be varied
to adjust the average pulping time and average number of falls. This way, the total
energy applied to the pulp can be changed as well. After disintegration, the pulp is
separated from coarse contaminants in the separation section. Pulp consistency is
reduced 3–5% by adding water. Hole diameter in the screening section is between
6 mm and 8 mm. Disintegrated fibres pass through the screening plate, while coarse
contaminants and undisintegrated wet strength materials are removed at the end of
the drum.
Drum pulpers are relatively new compared to traditional vat pulpers. The first
patent on a few principles of drum pulping was filed in the late 1970s (Pfaltzer
1982). Drum pulpers have gained popularity since the 1980s owing to their
reliability, easy separation of large coarse contaminants, and energy efficiency
(Kofflinke 1996).
2.5

Pulping phenomena

2.5.1 Wetting
Before disintegration can begin in pulping, the material needs to be wetted. With
OCC grades, a decrease of 70–90% in wet tensile strength is achieved by wetting
23

owing to breakage of hydrogen bonds and fibre swelling resulting from the
interaction between water molecules and fibres (Holik 1988). For disintegration to
take place, the strength of the material must be overcome during pulping. Hence,
reducing material strength by wetting is beneficial. Although there are no
publications related to the wetting of corrugated boards, penetration by water and
other liquids have attracted considerable from the paper industry from the
viewpoints of tissue production and ink attachment/penetration in the paper during
printing.
Oliver et al. (1994), reported the Nissan approach that proposed that paper
wetting can occur according to four different mechanisms: 1) transportation of
vapour into pores, 2) capillary transport of liquid in pores, 3) surface diffusion in
pores, and 4) water transport through fibres (Oliver et al. 1994). The phenomena
itself are not that simple and easy to study, and it is unclear which mechanism is
dominant in the case of paper.
Liquid transfer during wetting can occur by capillary penetration and by
pressure penetration, as be assessed to some extent by using the modified Lucas–
Washburn expression (Equation 1) (Washburn 1921). The factors influencing
capillary penetration are surface chemistry, liquid properties, time, and pore size.
Additionally, external pressure can act as a driving force for capillary flow.
ℎ =

ɳ

+

(1)

where
h = distance travelled,
r = capillary radius,
t = time,
γ = surface tension,
ɳ = fluid viscosity,
θ = contact angle between the liquid and the capillary wall,
Δp = driving pressure.
When studying the wetting of fibrous material, the Lucas–Washburn equation can
be used as a guideline but not to predict exact results because it does not consider
a few factors that influence water penetration into the paper (Salminen 1988). These
factors are as follows:
–
–
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Dynamic nature of capillary pressure
Counter pressure of air

–
–

Changes in fibre network dimensions during wetting
Liquid transportation as vapour

The Washburn equation was designed to work in static pressures, but capillary
pressure is dynamic from the viewpoint of penetration in fibre material. This
dynamic nature of capillary pressure can be divided into two effects: the effect of
penetration velocity on the advancing liquid front and the interactions ahead of the
liquid front between water and the fibre wall. The interactions between water
molecules and solid surfaces, and diffusion across different phases, which
influences the contact angles of advancing liquid front, are problematic.
In a study on papers, it was concluded that only 1.6% of the pores are in contact
with both sides of paper sheet (Baird & Irubesky 1930). This means the remainder
of the pores (98.4%) resist water penetration, which plays a significant role in
wetting, owing to counter pressure of air (Salminen 1988).
The pore size of OCC materials can vary greatly, given the wide variety of
products and recycled materials used to produce them. Moreover, surface chemistry
in the process can vary depending on the fibre content in packaging materials. As
mentioned earlier, in recycled materials, fine content is higher than that in virgin
materials, which influences pore size. Fine content has an effect on surface
roughness and how the material interacts with water. However, fines are composed
by both organic material (such as cellulosic fines) and inorganic material (such as
mineral filler) which interact different ways with water. With increased water
temperature, it is possible to decrease water viscosity to enhance wetting kinetics.
Surface tension, too, decreases with increasing water temperature, but the decrease
in viscosity is relatively greater than the decrease in surface tension. Additionally,
during wetting, internal and external fibre–fibre hydrogen bonds start to break,
which results in changes in the fibre network. Internal breakages cause fibre
swelling, which decreases the inter-fibre pore size.
Fibres are considered to be hydrophilic, but they have also hydrophobic
properties, especially virgin brown softwood fibres. Lignin is considered a
component that increases fibre hydrophobicity. However, there are other
substances in kraft-grade materials, such as fatty acids, resins, and triglyceride fats,
which may cause rehydrophobization when the product is stored at high
temperatures. This phenomenon is called self-sizing. With packaging materials, this
is a desired phenomenon because it increases the materials’ resistance to water.
However, with tissue products, self-sizing is problematic.
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In pulping, it is essential to achieve wetting as fast as possible to lower energy
consumption. Some researchers have proposed that wetting should be done before
pulping (Holik 1988). The effect of pressure in wetting before was studied by
Pangalos et al. and Carlson and Stockel by using multi-stage pre-treatment (vacuum
and overpressure) of OCC bales in an isolated pressure vessel. In these studies,
multi-stage pre-treatment of OCC bales was performed in a closed pressure vessel
under alkaline conditions. The treatment was first conducted under vacuum to
eliminate the counter pressure of air during wetting and under pressure to enhance
water penetration into the capillaries. Chemicals were used to modify the contact
angle of the advancing liquid front to enable even faster penetration of water into
the capillaries of the packaging material. A study showed that pre-wetting of bales
can lead to significant energy savings and enhance the pulp’s strength properties
(Carlson & Stockel 2001). In the above study, it was found that pre-treatment can
lead to a significant reduction of up to 50% in pulping energy and improve pulp
strength properties. Another benefit could be shorter pulping time, which decreases
the amount of fragmented contaminants. Paper I presents a different approach to
pre-wetting. In that paper, pre-wetting was studied using external mechanical force
to eliminate counter pressure and enhance the wetting of bales by pressing. The
concept was validated by testing it with mini bales. Moreover, the benefits of prewetting were evaluated, and parameters affecting pre-wetting were analysed.
2.5.2 Defibering
Defibering in pulping has been studied quite widely in the pulping field and has
evolved over the three last decades. However, many of those studies have
concentrated on printing papers and magazines. Especially, ink fragmentation has
been a popular topic since it can be problematic for unit operations subsequent to
pulping. Defibering of packaging material is different because of the wider variety
of materials involved in terms of wet strength, resulting in considerable variation
in the optimal pulping time.
Paraskevas (1983) divided defibering in two different mechanisms in LC
pulping, namely, attrition defibering and hydraulic defibering. Attrition defibering
occurs near rotating blades, where rapid changes in velocity cause disintegration.
By contrast, hydraulic defibering takes place in a different part of the pulper, and it
is ascribed to the collision of various pulp flow patterns with different velocities,
which results in fibre–fibre interaction. Defibering requires two forces acting in
separate directions for deflaking to occur (Holik 1988). According to Holik, forces
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affecting flakes are clinging, viscosity, and acceleration. Clinging means that a
flake is stuck in a screen plate or on a rotor edge. Viscosity describes the relative
speed of suspension around a flake, which can be different in different parts of the
flake. Acceleration describes the change in speed when, for example, one part of a
flake gets stuck on a rotor, resulting in the generation of drag.
Many researchers have attempted to model defibering during LC vat pulping.
According to Bennington et al. (1998), defibering during pulping can be modelled
with a first-order equation, and three interactions are responsible for defibering
(rotor–fibre, liquid–fibre, and fibre–fibre). Amaral et al. (2000) developed a model
that uses pulp energy absorbance to represent disintegration. They assumed that
overall friction forces are responsible for defibering (flake–fibre and flake–flake)
and that with a constant energy absorbance value, it is possible to correlate
defibering with friction forces. Fabry et al. (2001), Roux et al. (2001), and Villaseca
et al. (2011) expanded the above model.
Gorton-Hülgerth & Kerr (2011) applied computational fluid dynamics to vat
pulping. They studied flow velocities in different areas of a vat pulper. Such
analysis can be used as a tool to determine pulper areas with the highest defibering
potential. Their results showed that vat pulping has a rather small effective area
compared to the size of unit operation, and the highest velocities and shear forces
are generated near the rotor.
There are only few studies on HC drum pulping. Kankaanpää (2002) studied
the effect of number of lifters, consistency, and drum diameter by using a pilot
drum pulper. According to the results of that study, there is no significant difference
in specific energy consumption when using four or eight lifters. Consistency seems
to have an effect on drum pulping in same way as it does in vat pulping. Pulping
time increases, but the specific energy consumption decreases. This means with
higher consistencies, the pulper needs to be longer or the drum angle needs to be
lower.
There are no fundamental studies about the effect of falling impact during drum
pulping and the effects of falling height and batch size on disintegration. Paper II
concentrates on studying the isolated effects of these parameters, which have been
overlooked in the drum pulping field.
Kankaanpää (2002) also studied the effect of temperature on pulping kinetics.
Increased temperature decreases specific energy demand in defibering, especially
between 20 and 40°C. However, the decrease in specific energy consumption
between 40 and 60° is quite low (Kankaanpää 2002). Additionally, the hot-melt
content in produced pulp is higher at pulping temperatures greater than 40 °C owing
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to the melting temperature of hot-melt and its fragmentation (Cao & Heise 2005,
Heynes & Weseman 1999).
Usually defibering in pulping is measured with Somerville-type screening
equipment based on how many flakes are retained in a 0.15 mm Somerville screen
(Bennington et al. 1998; Kankaanpää 2002; Savolainen et al. 1991). To lower
energy consumption and optimize pulping equipment design, detailed information
on pulping mechanisms and kinetics is needed. However, more information is also
needed to provide detailed understanding of defibreisation mechanisms. Flake size
distribution could yield better knowledge of pulping. Currently, there is no method
to analyse flake size distribution, but obviously any such method should be based
on image analysis, as in the case of measuring macro contaminant distribution in
pulp (Ricard et al. 2012). Paper IV presents new image analysis–based method to
measure flake content flake size distribution in pulp.
2.5.3 Residual disintegration
It has been shown that disintegration speed decreases during pulping. The rheology
of pulped mass changes during pulping, tending toward increased viscosity (Saville
2016). Additionally, it can be assumed that there is a smaller amount of larger flakes
to be disintegrated, which results in diminished disintegration kinetics. Holik
proposed that in vat pulping, forces affecting flakes due to contact with rotor can
only disintegrate the flakes to sizes of 5–10 mm. Nevertheless, in the literature,
there is no clear explanation for the high energy consumption of residual
disintegration.
A few studies have proposed a solution to reduce the energy consumption of
residual disintegration (Seifert & Long 1974). One such solution is fractional
pulping, in which weak and easily disintegrated material is separated from the
pulper (Scott 1994). The corresponding system comprises two vat pulpers, and a
screening system is operated between them. Raw material is first disintegrated for
a few minutes in the primary pulper. Thereafter, the resulting pulp suspension is
fractionated, and the rejected materials are separated in the secondary pulper. The
pulping of stronger materials is continued to disintegrate stronger materials. This
setup makes it possible to separate weaker and lower-grade materials from the
pulper. Moreover, energy consumption of the process is decreased owing to
decreased volume in the secondary pulper. The fractional pulping system has been
studied for LC vat pulping (Seifert & Long 1974, Chung 2002), but there is no
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information about fractional pulping in HC drum pulpers. Paper III applies the
fractional pulping concept to drum pulpers.
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3

Materials and methods

3.1

Materials used

The present research focused on the disintegration of packaging materials. In the
experimental part, different packaging materials were used, as listed in Table 1.
Testliner and kraftliner materials were obtained from a Nordic board mill. OCC
materials were obtained from a Nordic converting factory. The top and bottom
layers of the obtained OCC materials were kraftliner (grammage = 200 g/m2), while
the fluting was a semi-chemical pulp (grammage = 130 g/m2). Fluting material was
obtained from a Nordic converting factory before its conversion. OCC and
Kraftliners were produced from virgin pulp.
Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Material

Grammage

Ash content 525°C

Tensile index

Wet tensile index

Study

(g/m2)

(%)

(kNm/kg)

(kMm/kg)

(Paper)

Testliner

125

11.90

64

3.3 (5.1 % wet/dry)

Paper II

Kraftliner

120

1.20

131.7

13.0 (9.8 % wet/dry)

Papers II &

OCC

200 + 130 +200

4.60

n.a.

n.a.

Papers I, II&

fluting

90

11.80

80.1

2.1 (2.6 % wet/dry)

Paper III

III
IV

In Paper I, OCC boards were cut into 20 × 20 cm sheets and piled into a bale
weighing 1.25 kg. In the pile, the OCC sheets were arranged with alternating fluting
orientations. After piling, the bale was pressed to a density of 310 kg/m3
(approximate density of industrial OCC bales) and wired for storing. At that point,
bale height was 10 cm.
In Paper II, two different liner materials and OCC materials were tested in a
falling device. The material used in the study was cut into 20 × 30 cm specimens.
In Paper III, a mixture of fluting, produced from recycled fibre, and kraftliner
was used to test the energy-saving potential of fractional pulping in drum pulping.
The material used in the study was cut into 20 × 30 cm specimens. The specimens
were stored for two days at a humidity of 50% and temperature of 23 °C.
In Paper IV, OCC bales were prepared as mentioned above in Paper I.
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3.2

Analyses of used materials

Ash content was analyzed with PrepASH (Precisa PrepASH129) according to the
TAPPI standard (T 211 om-02). Tensile strength of the materials was tested with
Instron 5544, USA (equipped with a 100 N load cell), by using the standardized
method (T 456 om-03 ‘Tensile Breaking Strength of Water-saturated Paper and
Paperboard’). Average fibre length (length-weighted) was analyzed with a Metso
Fracon tube flow fractionation device equipped with a charge-coupled device
(CCD) camera, which coupled with an image analysis procedure (Laitinen et al.
2011), allowed for fibre length analysis.
3.3

Flake and moisture content

Flake content measurement was an essential part of the analysis results in each
paper. Flake content was determined according to TAPPI T 275sp-02. For screening,
a 40-g sample (of dry matter content) was taken, and flake content was calculated
as the mass of retained pulp on the screen compared to the mass of the feed sample.
Moisture content of the samples was determined by drying them at 105 °C
overnight before sampling according to TAPPI T 412 to achieve precise consistency
for each test.
3.4

Pulpers used in studies

Three different pulpers were used in the aforementioned studies (Fig. 5). The aim
was to study disintegration mechanisms in HC drum pulpers, but laboratory-scale
LC and MC pulpers were used as well. The LC pulper was used to study the effect
of pre-wetting on OCC disintegration. Both the MC and LC the pulpers were used
to verify the new image analysis method for determining flake content. The effect
of pre-wetting was studied in an LC batch pulper.
The height of the LC pulping systems (Fig 5A) was 280 mm, diameter was 400
mm, and it had four deflectors. Moreover, it was equipped with an unconventional
helical rotor (More familiar in MC pulpers) which had a rotation speed of 1450 rpm.
MC (planetary mixer) pulpings were performed using a Hobart H600 with a dough
hook (Fig 5B). The third pulper used in the studies was a rotating pilot drum pulper
with eight lifters (Fig 5C). Drum diameter was 1.5 m, and the lifters measured 100
mm in length. The circumferential velocity of the drum during pulping was adjusted
to 1.3 m/s. The pulper was rotated by two 2.2-kW motors.
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A: LC batch pulper: Papers I and IV
B: MC batch pulper: Paper IV
C: HC drum pulper: Paper III

3.5

Evaluation of press wetting (Paper I)

Press wetting was tested with a mini bale. A schematic picture of the study is shown
in Fig. 6. Press wetting was conducted in an impregnation pool. The pool was filled
with water at a temperature of 24–55 °C, most commonly at 43 °C. The bale was
pressed using an Instron 8500 hydraulic press (equipped with a 125 kN load cell).
Photographs of the experimental setup used and its functioning are shown in Fig.
7. The device was adjusted to achieve the target pressing force linearly in 30 s. The
effects of the following parameters on press wetting were studied: water
temperature, delay between press–relaxation cycles, number of pressings, and
pressing force.

Fig. 6. Press wetting system used in the studies.
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Fig. 7. Schematic picture of mini bale press-wetting studies.

Excess water from the bale was removed before it was weighed to measure the
amount of impregnated water. The bale was placed sideways on a screen for 30 s.
Thereafter, the bale was rotated by 90° and let to stand for 30 s to drain water. The
amount of impregnated water was calculated as the water:fibre ratio.
=

(2)

where IR is the impregnation ratio, mb1 is the impregnated bale weight, and mb0 is
the dry bale weight. The impregnation ratio was used to evaluate the efficiency of
press wetting.
The above pulping study also evaluated the effect of press wetting on pulping
time. Pulping was performed at 4% consistency. The batch size was 31.25 kg (1.25
kg dry), and the temperature during pulping was adjusted to 43 °C. Two reference
pulping runs were conducted to evaluate the effect of impregnation and pressing.
The first reference pulping run was performed without any pre-treatment. The
second reference pulping run was performed with soaking as a pre-treatment. The
bale was held underwater at 43 °C for 270 s, which is time required for three pressrelaxation cycles with a 1 min of relaxation time after each pressing.
3.6

Inspection of falling in drum pulping (paper II)

A special falling device was designed for disintegration studies, which is shown in
Fig. 8. The device comprised five different modules to facilitate variation of the
falling distance. Various tests were carried out to study the role of falling impact in
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the disintegration of packaging material. First, pulp disintegration was investigated
at two consistencies, 15% and 19%. Additionally, a test in which the specimen was
inserted in a large wire bag was performed with the assumption that falling would
be more controlled and the impact more focused. Next, the effect of material
strength on disintegration by impact was studied. Three materials with a
consistency of 15% were tested to study the number of impacts needed from a

Fig. 8. Designed device for falling impact studies. The device was controlled with a
designed automation configuration. The rotation direction changes after every half
revolution, so that pulp falls to the bottom of drum instead of on the lifter. The device
comprised five modules, of which two could be removed.
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height of 3.75 m to disintegrate the material. The batch size in the tests was 6.6–
17.3 kg.
The impact energy of pulp was estimated using the energy equation (Eq. 3).
The defibering of recovered paper in wet condition requires a power input that
needs to be bigger than the wet strength of the paper. When the stock falls from the
height (h) above the hitting point, the potential energy changes to kinetic energy.
When hitting against the steel surface of the drum at speed (v), the stock stops,
deforms, compresses and spreads. The effect of the mass factor was studied at
heights of 2.75 m and 3.75 m with testliner and kraftliner materials. Consistency
was adjusted to 15 %. The second factor that could have an effect is height, and it
was studied with kraftliner and testliner materials. The disintegration of both
materials was evaluated in terms of the total energy applied to the pulp and the
number of impacts. Table 2 lists all associated experimental parameters.
=

=

ℎ=½

=

(3)

where E is energy (J), m is the mass of falling pulp (kg), g is the gravitational
coefficient (m/s2), and h is falling height (m).
Table 2. Study parameters.
Figure Material Consistency Height
(m)

Mass of

Mass of oven-dried Impact energy /fall Energy/mass
(J)

(J/kg)

16

OCC

15

3.75

13

1.95

478.2

36.8

16

OCC

19

3.75

13

2.47

478.2

36.8

16

OCC

15

3.75

13

1.55

478.2

36.8

17

Testliner

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

17

Kraftliner

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

17

OCC

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

18A

Kraftliner

15

3.75

6.6

0.99

242.8

36.8

18A

Kraftliner

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

18A

Kraftliner

15

3.75

13

1.95

478.2

36.8

18B

Testliner

15

2.75

10.3

1.55

277.9

27.0

18B

Testliner

15

2.75

13

1.95

350.7

27.0

18B

Testliner

15

2.75

17.3

2.6

466.7

27.0

19AB Testliner

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

19AB Testliner

15

2.75

10.3

1.55

277.9

27.0

19CD Kraftliner

15

3.75

10.3

1.55

378.9

36.8

19CD Kraftliner

15

2.75

10.3

1.55

277.9

27.0
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(%)

batch (kg) packaging board (kg)

3.7

Fractional pulping of packaging material (Paper III)

Fractional drum pulping was studied with a pilot-scale drum pulper described in
section 3.4. Fifteen kilograms of packaging material was loaded into the drum
pulper with a 50/50 ratio of kraftliner and fluting, and batch consistency and
temperature were adjusted to 15% and 24°C, respectively. Pulp samples were
retrieved after 5, 10, 15, and 20 min of pulping. The samples were fractionated with
a Tampella vibration screen having a hole diameter of 4 mm. The sample size in
screen fractionation was 200 g (of dry matter content), and the consistency was
adjusted to 0.5% before fractionation.
Several attributes (fine content, average fibre length, and ash content) of the
accepted and rejected fractions were analyzed. Fine content was measured using
Somerville equipment with 200 mesh wire; 80 L of water was used to wash the fine
content.
A second drum pulping run was conducted to estimate the energy consumption
if fractionation is performed after 15 min of pulping. Twenty-five kilograms of
packaging material with the same fluting:kraftliner ratio was diluted to 15%
consistency and 24 °C temperature, as in the previous run. After the entire batch
was fractionated, reject concentration was measured, diluted to 15% and pulping
was continued with the same pulping parameters for another 15 min. Figure 9
shows the studies done in Paper III.

Fig. 9. Schematic picture of experimental setup used in fractional drum pulping study.
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3.8

Image analysis for flake content measurement (paper IV)

A flake content measurement device based on image analysis was constructed to
determine flake content in pulp. The device comprised two modules, each of which
performs different tasks. The first module separates and flushes away already
liberated fibre. Separation is performed at a low flow rate to allow large flakes settle
to the bottom of the column (Fig.10), and the liberated fibres are washed away.
After separation, the analysis stage begins, where flow rate is increased and

Fig. 10. Settled pulp suspension after cleaning.

recording is commenced. Separation is needed when image analysis is used to
analyze pulp suspension because the liberated fibres make the water–pulp
suspension turbid. Figure 11 shows the designed measurement equipment.
The dimensions of the separation and the analysis units have an effect on the
amount of analysed pulp mass and flow rate. In the current set-up, a pulp sample
representing 30 g of dry content was used, and the flow rate during separation was
0.25 L/s, which was increased to 0.75 L/s during image analysis. The pulp was
made to flow slowly through the analysis module, where a camera (Basler
acA1300–30gm with an 8 mm TV lens 1:1.3) captured individual frames, which
were later combined into a film for image analysis. The acquisition frame rate of
the camera was adjusted with respect to the flow rate. A rate of 1.2 frames per
second was used to eliminate the possibility of capturing the same flake in different
pictures. The entire sample was examined with the developed device
(approximately 180 images per sample), and the analysis took 5–7 min depending
on the amount of fibres liberated in the separation phase. In the image analysis,
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Fig. 11. Side and top schematic views of developed analysis device comprising two
different modules. The sample is introduced into the separation module. The device
has a stabilisation zone before the camera to accurately orient the flakes. Water depths
in the analysis and the separation modules are adjusted to 15 mm and 1350 mm,
respectively.

only flakes that had an area larger than that equivalent to a diameter of 3 mm were
included in the results owing to camera resolution limitations and to avoid the
possibility of capturing a bubble as a flake. MetsoIMG software was used to
analyse particles in the captured frames.
Repeatability of the developed analysis device was assessed by using 10
samples. Additionally, we determined the sample size needed to achieve good
repeatability by using the TAPPI repeatability and reproducibility method (T 1200
sp-00). The results were compared to the Somerville repeatability results for the
same flake content.
Additionally, LC and MC pulping were compared to each other in terms of the
differences in their disintegration mechanisms. Particle size distributions and
Somerville flake contents of the pulping runs were compared to determine the
differences in the pulping kinetics for each particle size group.
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4

Results

The experimental results are divided into three subsections. The first subsection
describes how press wetting enhanced water penetration into the OCC bales and
the effect of said penetration on pulping time. The second subsection describes how
disintegration occurred in the drum pulpers and how energy could be saved in that
unit operation. The third subsection presents the new analysis method for flake
content measurement, which facilitates comparison between the deflaking
mechanisms of LC and MC pulping.
4.1

Effect of press wetting on water penetration into bales and
pulping (PAPER I)

4.1.1 Water adsorption into bale
The effect of mechanical pressing on wetting was evaluated by measuring the
amount of water impregnated into bales. To that end, first, the effect of pressrelaxation cycles was studied. After three pressings, only a slight increase was
achieved with the fourth pressing, as shown in Fig. 12A.
Figure 12B shows the effect of pressing force on the water impregnation ratio.
Pressing force did not have a significant effect on bale impregnation ratio in the
tested pressure range 3.75–10 bar. There was a small decrease in the impregnation
ratio when pressing force was decreased from 6.25 bar to 3.75 bar. Any increase in
pressing force beyond 6.25 bar did not seem to have an effect.
The effect of delay between pressing runs is shown in Fig. 12C. A delay of 0 s
means the bale was pressed again immediately after pressing force was removed.
The impregnation ratio increased significantly when delay was increased from 0 s
to 30 s. A further increase in delay time from 30 s to 60 s resulted in a smaller, but
significant, increase in the impregnation ratio. Thereafter, no clear difference was
observed (i.e., full wetting capability at this bale size was reached after 1 min).
The effect of water temperature in the impregnation pool is shown in Fig. 12D.
The impregnation ratio increased linearly with increasing water temperature from
23 °C to 55 °C, as follows: by 0.27 as the temperature increased from 23 °C to
44 °C, and by 0.15 as the temperature rose from 44 °C to 55 °C.
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Fig. 12. A) Impregnation ratio after press wetting in water at 43 °C as a function of pressrelaxation cycles when pressed with 3.75 bar. Delay between pressings was 60 s B)
Impregnation ratio after three runs of press wetting in water at 43 °C with different
pressing forces. Delay between pressings was 60 s. C) Impregnation ratio after press
wetting in water at 43 °C with different delays between three pressings and pressing
force of 6.25 bar. Zero press-relaxation cycles, pressing force, and delay between
pressings represent the soaking experiment for a bale, as described in the Materials
and Methods section. D) Impregnation ratio after press wetting at different impregnation
water temperatures when pressed thrice at 3.75 bar. Delay between pressings was 60 s.
Bale weight in the temperature tests was an exceptional 2.5 kg, while in other cases, it
was 1.25 kg. Bale density was the same (Paper I © 2016 Tappi).

4.1.2 Effect of pre-wetting on pulping kinetics
Water impregnation and penetration into the OCC material was also verified via
pulping in the LC pulper. The effect of the number of pressing cycles on pulping
kinetics was studied as a function of time, as shown in Fig. 13. The results were in
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line with those of the impregnation tests—a higher impregnation ratio resulted in a
faster pulping rate. Dry bales without soaking exhibited the slowest pulping
kinetics. The soaking of bales notably increased the OCC disintegration rate. With
two pressings, the disintegration rate increased even further. OCC disintegration
was the fastest with three or four pressings. There was no notable difference in the
disintegration rates achieved with three and four pressings.

Fig. 13. Pulping kinetics of bales after press wetting in 43 °C water with a different
number of pressings when pressed with 3.75 bar. Delay between pressings was 60
seconds. Impregnation ratios after wetting procedure for pulped bale samples are
presented after sample name in legend (Paper I © 2016 Tappi).

Reliability of the pulping tests was evaluated via repeated LC pulpings with three
samples (Fig. 14). Expectedly, standard deviation increased with increasing flake
content (i.e., reliable sampling was more difficult with higher flake content in the
samples). Interestingly, standard deviation decreased significantly with increasing
amount of impregnated water in the bale.
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Fig. 14. Repeated LC pulping performed with three samples to evaluate reliability of the
pulping tests and the potential of press wetting. Impregnation ratios of pulped bale
samples after wetting are presented after the sample name in the legend (Paper I © 2016
Tappi).

In LC pulping, a flake content of 20% was achieved after 4 min of pulping with
press-wetted bales, after 5 min with soaked bales, and after 6 min with dry bales.
Respectively, flake content of 10% was achieved after approximately 6 min, 7.5
min, and 8.5 min. Thus, compared to dry bale pulping, the energy consumed to
achieve flake content of 10% was decreased by about 10% with soaked bales and
by 30% with press-wetted bales (Fig. 15).

4.2

Disintegration in HC drum pulping (Papers II & III)

Impact due to falling was studied in a device designed to simulate the falling of
pulp in a drum pulper. Different materials were tested with different falling heights
and different batch sizes. In the first tests, the effect of consistency was studied.
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4.2.1 Effect of consistency
Figure 16 shows the disintegration rate for two pulping consistencies. For the same
impact energy, disintegration was faster at 15% consistency than that at 19%
consistency. Material disintegration in the wire bag at 15% consistency was
considerably slower, especially at the start of pulping.

Fig. 16. Effect of falling impact on disintegration rate with two different consistencies
and wire bag test at consistency of 15%. All tests were done with OCC material and 13
kg batch, and temperature at the beginning was adjusted to 43°C (Paper II © 2016 Tappi).

4.2.2 Disintegration of different materials
Figure 17 shows the disintegration of different materials. The role of material
strength was investigated in terms of the number of drops and the total energy
applied to pulp. As expected, testliner disintegrated at the fastest rate, while OCC
disintegrated at the slowest rate. Testliner required 150 impacts to achieve
Somerville flake content of 10%, kraftliner required approximately 300 impacts to
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achieve 20% flake content, and OCC required 400 impacts to achieve 25% flake
content.
4.2.3 Effect of falling height

Fig. 17. Effect of falling impact on different materials. All tests were performed on 10.33
kg batches at 15% consistency, and water temperature was set to 43°C (Paper II © 2016
Tappi).

The effect of falling height was investigated using testliner and kraftliner. Figure
18A shows the disintegration of testliner from falling heights of 2.75 m and 3.75
m. Testliner disintegration from 2.75 m is as fast as it is from 3.75 m in terms of
the number of falls. Figure 18B presents the same results as Fig 18A, but in terms
of the total energy applied to the mass. From the energy perspective, shorter falling
height yielded better disintegration efficiency because less energy was needed to
disintegrate the mass. Figures 18C and D present the corresponding results for
kraftliner. In this case, better efficiency is achieved with greater falling heights.
Krafliner disintegrates considerably slower with the falling height 2.75 m than it
does with the falling height of 3.75 m. The impact energies of testliner and
kraftliner for falling heights of 2.75 m and 3.75 m were 277.9 J and 378.9 J,
respectively.
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4.2.4 Effect of batch size
The effect of batch size on disintegration was tested with two materials. Figure 19
shows the results of the batch size experiments. Figure 19A shows the results of the
3.75 m fall height on kraftliner material for three different batch sizes ranging from
6.6 kg to 13 kg. With a stronger material (kraftliner) and greater falling height, a
difference can be seen in the disintegration speeds (Fig. 19A). The 13 kg batch size
disintegrated slightly faster than did the smaller batches. Fig 19B shows
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Fig. 19. Effect of batch size on disintegration kinetics. Graph A on the left shows
kraftliner disintegration kinetics for various batch sizes for a 3.75 m fall. Graph B shows
testliner disintegration kinetics for various batch sizes for a 2.75 m fall (Paper II © 2016
Tappi).

disintegration of the weaker material (testliner) from a fall height of 2.75 m and for
batch sizes ranging from 10.3 kg to 17.3 kg. In the case of the weaker material,
there are no differences in the results. The impact energy range in these experiments
was 242–478 kJ.
4.2.5 Residual disintegration
Fractional pulping was studied in the drum pulper, and fractionation was performed
with a vibration screen. Separation was performed after various pulping times with
a 50:50 mixture of kraftliner and fluting, shown in Fig. 20. As pulping proceeded,
the amount of pulp retained on the screen (reject) decreased, while the amount of
pulp passed through the screen (accept) increased. After 20 min of drum pulping,
the reject and accept fractions were nearly the same.
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Fig. 20. Accept and reject fractions in fractionation as a function of pulping time.

The average fibre length, fine content, and ash content in the separated accept and
reject fractions were determined at each pulping sample point (5 min, 10 min, 15
min, and 20 min). The results of this analysis are shown in Figs. 21, 22, and 23,
respectively.
Expectedly, a higher amount of longer fibres was found in the fractionation
reject than that in the accept. As the pulping proceeded, average fibre length in both
the accept and the reject fractions increased. The average fibre length difference
between the accept and the reject fractions remained virtually unchanged. After 5
min of pulping, the accept fraction had the same average fibre length as that of
fluting, indicating that fluting disintegrates mainly in the early stage of pulping.
After 20 min of pulping, fibre length in the reject fraction reached the same level
as that in the case of kraftliner, indicating that fluting material was disintegrated
successfully in 20 min of pulping.
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Fig. 21. Ash contents in accept and reject fractions as a function of pulping time.

Fine content and ash content showed similar trends as pulping proceeded. Higher
ash and fine contents were found in the accept fractions, which, too, indicates
fluting disintegration. Unlike the case of fibre length, ash and fine contents in reject
did not reach the same level as that in the case of kraftliner.

Fig. 22. Length-weighted fibre length of accept and reject fractions as a function of
pulping time.
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Fig. 23. Fine content in accept and reject fractions as a function of pulping time.

The energy efficiency of fractional pulping was studied (different starting batch
size). Fractionation of entire batch was complete after 15 min of pulping. At first,
the kinetics are slightly lower in fractional pulping in terms of energy consumption.
Thereafter, the fractionation energy consumption drops owing to decreased mass
in the drum pulper. The results of pulping are shown in Fig. 24.

Fig. 24. Somerville flake content after 15, 20, and 30 min of reference and fractional
pulping. Triangle symbol indicates the fractionation point.
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4.3

Measurement of flake content with image analysis

Measurement device reliability was first compared to Somerville flake content
measurements in terms of sample size. Reliability of these devices was compared
with coefficient of variation (Fig. 25). Additionally, variation was also inspected
for different flake size groups. For the tested sample sizes, the coefficient of
variation decreases almost linearly. At least 90 g of sample is needed to achieve the
same repeatability as Somerville flake content measurement with a 40 g sample.

The results obtained with the two flake content measurement methods were
compared. As shown in Fig. 26, there is a linear correlation between image analysis
and Somerville flake content. However, the correlations are not the same for LC
and MC pulping. Nonetheless, both correlations yield good R2 values.
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Figures 27 and 28 show the number of flakes in LC and MC pulping in each size
class from 3 mm to >9 mm. In general, the number of flakes in larger size classes
decreased during pulping. In LC pulping, the number of flakes was twice that in
MC pulping for the same Somerville flake content. Defibreization of smaller flake
size groups is slower than that of larger flake size groups because larger flakes
disintegrate into smaller flakes. There is a significant difference between the
behaviours of LC and MC pulping for the >9 mm size class. For smaller size classes,
there is a slight increase in the measured number of flakes in the case of MC pulping.
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Fig. 27. Number of flakes in different size classes during LC pulping. The pulping time
(min), image analysis flake content (mm2/g), and Somerville flake content (%) of each
sample are listed in the legend. The number of flakes after 4 min was 14130/90 pcs/g,
that after 7 min was 15090/90 pcs/g, that after 10 min was 13360/90 pcs/g, and that after
16 min was 7841/90 pcs/g (Paper IV © 2015 NPPRJ).

Fig. 28. Number of flakes in different size classes during MC pulping. The pulping time
(min), image analysis flake content (mm2/g), and Somerville flake content (%) of each
sample are listed in the legend. The total number of flakes in the sample after 8 min was
5370/90 pcs/g, that after 14 min was 6635/90 pcs/g, and that after 20 min was 7310/90
pcs/g (Paper IV © 2015 NPPRJ).
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5

Discussion

Pulping can be divided into three different disintegration kinetics phases (Fig. 28),
which are discussed separately in this chapter: the first part is the wetting of
packaging material, second part is disintegration, and third part is residual
disintegration. We discuss each of the above phases in view of our studies.
Additionally, image analysis is presented as potential way to gain additional
knowledge about pulping. Finally, suggestions for future work on pulping are
discussed.
5.1

Wetting phase—Effect of press wetting on water penetration
into bales and pulping

5.1.1 Water absorption into bale
The number of pressings was found to be key factor in press wetting (Fig. 12A).
The first pressing removes air from the fluting pores and generates vacuum in the
first relaxation period. One pressing was found to increase the bale impregnation
ratio, but the ratio achieved with two and three pressings was considerably higher,
possibly because the macro pores retain some air and generate counter pressure to
slow the penetration of the liquid front. The second and third pressings might
eliminate some of the air pockets from the macro pores or push the liquid front
further into the linerboard. Either way, the increase in impregnation ratio with the
second and third pressings was considerable.
The delay between press-relaxation cycles is subject to bale size. According to
common sense, the first pressing should be adequate to remove air from the bale.
As seen from the results (Fig. 12B), the pressing force should be sufficiently large
to push the liquid front into the liner layer. The delay after the first pressing should
be long enough to allow the liquid front to penetrate to the centre of the bale (Fig
12C). With larger bales, this timeframe might be longer than with the mini bales
used in our studies. In these studies, there was no increase in impregnation ratio for
delay times longer than 60 s. A slight increase can be seen between delay times of
30 s and 60 s.
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Additionally, pressure is not distributed evenly throughout the bale. Figure 29
shows the folding of the fluting layer, which results in uneven pressure distribution.

Fig. 29. Folding of fluting leads to uneven pressure distribution and wetting of certain
areas of the liner layer, resulting in the generation of crisscross pattern.

Owing to uneven pressure and the manner in which the bales were piled, the
pressing generates a wetted crisscross shape. This means that for efficient
preliminary disintegration in phase A, the raw material need not be wetted
completely. Rather, weak points to enable bigger pieces to disintegrate into smaller
pieces are required at the beginning of pulping.
Identical to pulping process, temperature was found to have a beneficial effect
on the impregnation ratio (Fig. 12D). According to Equation 1, an increase
temperature results in decreased viscosity and surface tension, but viscosity
decreases to a relatively greater extent (Haynes 2015). Viscosity values at
temperatures of 23°C, 44°C, and 55°C are 0.9321 mPas, 0.6070 mPas, and 0.5040
mPas. The corresponding values for surface tension are 0.723 N/m, 0.687 N/m, and
0.671 N/m.
5.1.2 Effect of pre-wetting on pulping
Impregnation ratio seems to be correlated almost linearly with pulping time. The
greater the amount of water in the bale, the faster was its disintegration (Fig. 13 and
15). Qualitatively, press wetting shortens the length of phase A. Experiments
showed that the total pulping time can be decreased by 30% (Fig 14 and 15) for
these materials, and this translates into energy saving in the pulping process.
However, some energy is needed for the press wetting process. Another benefit of
the shorter pulping time is minimal contaminant fragmentation.
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5.2

Disintegration phase—The effect of falling impact on
disintegration kinetics

It has been proposed that disintegration occurs in drum pulping owing to repeated
falls. It is quite difficult to study falling impact in a drum pulper because it is
difficult to control falling in the pulper. Disintegration of packaging material was
measured in the constructed falling device, which allowed us to measure the energy
used for impact and the number of falls. Such a setup helps understand
disintegration energy demands for different materials and with different parameters
affecting the impact energy such as batch size and falling height.
Fabry (2010) introduced the concept of impact energy in each pulp fall. Impact
energy was basically defined as the potential energy per unit mass of pulp
suspension (J/kg), and it can be used to describe disintegration during pulping.
Impact force alone is not enough to disintegrate the pulp, as can be seen from the
wire bag test (Fig. 16). Without the wire bag, the pulp mass can freely flow after
impact and shear forces are included in disintegration. Therefore, the impact energy
of falling pulp is used up for deformation, compression, and spreading of the pulp.
As is known, weaker materials disintegrate considerably faster than stronger
materials (Fig. 17).
Two different falling heights were tested with two different materials; weaker
testliner and stronger kraftliner (Fig. 18). In the case of testliner, disintegration rate
did not change, although the falling height was changed from 2.75 m to 3.75 m.
However, in the same test with kraftliner, an increase in falling height resulted in a
considerably higher disintegration rate. This behaviour may be related to inefficient
wetting in the beginning with lower falling height, whereas with higher falling
height, the increased falling impact might enhance water penetration into the liner
material. By contrast, water penetrates the testliner material more easily, and the
material does not require increased impact energy to be wetted efficiently. As a
matter of fact, with weak materials, increased falling height increases energy
consumption because the pulp is lifted higher without deriving any benefit from
doing so. Additionally, impact energy must overcome the wet strength of the
material. If the impact energy is inadequate, the disintegration rate decreases.
However, if the impact energy exceeds the material’s wet strength, there is no
significant change in the disintegration rate.
A similar effect as in the falling height test can be seen in the batch size tests
(Fig. 19). With kraftliner, a slight enhancement of disintegration kinetics can be
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seen with increased batch size, but with testliner, there is no such effect. The effect
of batch size was found to be considerably weaker than that of falling distance.
As mentioned previously, impact energy should be sufficient to ensure efficient
disintegration. In the case of OCC, the number of falls was 400 when 20% flake
content was achieved. For the strongest packaging materials, optimal drum height
might be unreachable in practical applications. Also larger diameter in drum means
that the energy needed to rotate drum with pulp is higher. Additionally, at the
beginning of drum pulping in industrial applications, the pulp is not lifted to the
optimal height under constant rotation owing to the presence of free water (Fig. 30).
Qualitatively, industrial pulping for recycled materials should be designed on a

case-by-case basis according to the wet strength properties of the material involved.
Optimal design increases the disintegration rate in phase A and shortens the wetting
phase. Additionally, the disintegration (phase B) is as energy efficient as possible.
5.3

Residual disintegration phase—Fractional pulping of
packaging material

OCC recycling plants process a wide variety of packaging boards. Almost all of
these packaging boards are multi-layered products, where each layer might be
composed of different raw materials. Additionally, most recyclable materials are
produced from secondary fibres, which results in different properties in terms of
wettability and wet tensile strength, which affect the disintegration rate. The idea
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in fractional pulping is to remove easily disintegrated material in the early stages
of pulping to decrease pulping energy consumption and, thus, increase energy
efficiency (Fig. 20).
In the previous chapter, we mentioned that batch size has a positive effect on
the disintegration rate. If we remove mass in fractional pulping, it leads to a
situation where the disintegration rate would be lower after the fractionation point
in pulping. Moreover, the products made using the remaining pulped material can
be considered to have better properties such as ash content, fine content, and
average fibre, as shown by the results of our studies (Figs. 21–23). The material
remaining after fractionation has higher wet strength properties. Based on these
results and knowledge, the disintegration rate after fractionation should be
optimized to minimize fibre losses in the form of undisintegrated material as flakes.
This view is also sound economically, because energy costs are only a small
fraction of raw material costs. Therefore, the starting fill level should be higher than
the optimal fill level. Such a system could keep the total impact energy during
falling as high as possible after fractionation. At the beginning of pulping, the
specific energy demand would be higher than in traditional pulping, but after
fractionation, the specific energy consumption would decrease owing to load
removal. Energy savings with the setup used in our studies was approximately 20%,
without accounting for the energy consumed by separation (Fig. 24). The setup
used herein was probably not the most optimal, but the energy saving was
considerable, as shown in results.
In addition to energy savings, two totally different fractions can be obtained
from fractional pulping. Paper III showed the time dependency of fractionation
point on the characteristics of various fractions (Fig. 21–23). Such behaviour gives
recycling factories and pulper designers the possibility to optimize their equipment
and create tailor-made solutions to match product needs because linerboards are
multi-layered products. Some energy saving could also be achieved from the
cleaning processes straight after the fractionation processes, but these savings need
to be validated experimentally in a pilot environment.
5.4

Measurement of flake content with image analysis

During the studies, a new analysis method for flake content measurement was
developed. With traditional flake content measurement, it is possible to determine
the proportion of oversized flakes that cannot pass through the screen. However, it
is important to study the size distributions of those oversized flakes to understand
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the disintegration kinetics of different flake size classes. There are a few
commercial image analysis methods (Laitinen et al. 2011 and Ricard et al. 2012)
for analysing pulp properties such as fibre length and macro stickies, but the image
scale of those methods is too small for analysing larger flakes (>4 mm).
Repeatability measurements of the new image analysis method and Somerville
flake content measurement were conducted to fine tune the developed device (Fig.
25). It was noticed that at least 90 g of sample is needed for image analysis
measurement to achieve good repeatability. Additionally, it was noticed that
Somerville flake content and the developed image analysis methods are correlated
linearly. However, the angular coefficient is different for different pulpers owing to
the different disintegration mechanisms involved.
Linerboards are multi-ply products, where different pulps are used in different
layers. In our studies, it was found that the measured flake content is mostly larger
than the total area size of un-pulped material, even with 50% Somerville flake
content. This result indicates the generation of extra surface area owing to
delamination of multi-ply linerboards. Figure 31 exemplifies the delamination
effect in LC pulping, in which case, the same behaviour was not noticed, and the
linear correlation between Somerville flake content and image analysis flake
content had a lower angular coefficient (Fig. 26). It has been proposed that there is
a more gentle slushing effect in HC pulping than in LC pulping (Siewert, 1984).

Fig. 31. Schematic picture of delamination effect during LC pulping.

The flake size distributions (Fig. 27–28) provided detailed knowledge about
pulping progress in both LC and MC pulping. Larger flakes disintegrate into
smaller flakes during pulping, which results in exponential growth of smaller flake
size classes. With MC pulping, this effect was lower than that with high-intensity
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LC pulping owing to the delamination effect in LC pulping. The results showed
differences in the disintegration of larger flake size groups between LC and MC
pulping. Large flakes disintegrate faster in LC pulping than in MC pulping. By
contrast, the flake content of smaller flake size groups remains higher in LC pulping
than that in the MC pulping. –
5.5

Future suggestions and concepts for OCC recycling

The results of our studies are promising and they create some possibilities for
energy savings in OCC pulping. However, because since the experiments were
performed on the laboratory scale, experimentation on a larger scale is required.
Nevertheless, with all the above findings, the OCC recycling process can be
improved, as shown in Fig. 32.
In press wetting, the experimental scale might have an effect on delays in
between pressings, which might be slightly longer, especially after the first pressing.
Industrial scale tests are needed before commercialization. According to the
estimations, multiple bales should be pressed at once to maintain the desired
production pace. Hence, machinery that can operate on multiple bales at once
should be designed.
Fractional pulping of OCC material can also be seen as a very promising
technique because more than 50% of raw material comprises lower grade short
fibres, which disintegrate fast. Nevertheless, further study on impurity separation
is needed. At the moment, we do not have knowledge about how impurities are
divided during fractionation point and what cleaning operations those fractions
need. Additionally fractionation point needs to be designed carefully depending on
raw material quality. These can be seen as a very interesting and important topic on
the road towards fractional pulping.
The analysis device designed in these studies looks very promising and creates
great opportunities to gain more knowledge about disintegration during pulping.
Currently, 90 g of sample with the setup takes 18 – 21 minutes to analyse. I believe
that this design can be improved and optimized with a decent amount of resources.
There might be other applications in other industrial fields than pulping, where
turbid liquids interfere with image analysis.
With all these improvements, the energy saving potential is as high as 50%,
and the length of drum pulpers can be decreased, which decreases the investment
cost of unit operations. The pulping time of the press wetting unit operation can be
decreased by up to 30%, which means that drum pulpers can be made 30% shorter.
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Fig. 32. Possible OCC recycling line in future for testliner production. In addition, there
could be a pre-wetting unit operation and a fractional pulping operation to reroute
disintegrated pulp to the short fibre fraction if it doesn’t need cleaning operations.
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6

Conclusions

Among the studied methods, forced wetting by pressing prior to pulping seems to
be the most promising approach to increasing the disintegration rate and thus
decreasing the energy consumed in OCC pulping if drum pulper length is adjusted
or improvement of defibering is achieved. The method is simple, and it could be
easily scaled up for industrial applications to be used prior to both LC and HC
pulping. It was found that soaking alone is not enough for thorough wetting of a
bale. By forced wetting, approximately 30% savings in pulping energy
consumption can be achieved.
The disintegration rate of OCC by falling impact in HC drum pulping was
studied in a specially designed device. The results showed that the stronger the
material, the more important is the falling height during drum pulping. During
falling, potential energy is converted to kinetic energy to disintegrate packaging
material by impact. Excess energy does not increase the disintegration rate after a
given threshold value, which is a function of the material’s wet strength.
In fractional pulping, it is possible to separate already disintegrated weaker
materials from the drum and continue pulping the remaining undisintegrated
material, which results in lower residual disintegration energy consumption in the
pulping unit operation. According to the results fractional pulping is a very
selective way of separating materials according to their ash content (if diluted
separation is used) and fibre length, and it could be used to replace or lower the
volumes in pressure screen fractionation on an OCC line.
For more detailed pulping studies, we developed an analysis device that first
separates flakes and then photographs them. Thus, flake size distribution can be
determined by image analysis. The effects of alterations in pulping conditions and
pulper design on flake size distribution may be used to understand disintegration
mechanisms better, leading to improved, more energy efficient pulping designs.
The device revealed a difference between the LC and the MC pulping mechanisms.
The delamination of board layers seems to be the more pronounced disintegration
mechanism in high-intensity LC pulping than in MC pulping.
By combining findings of the above studies, one can reduce the energy
consumption of the pulping process by up to 50%. Additionally, it is possible to
achieve greater energy savings in the fibre line by using fractional pulping, which
reroutes the fractionated pulp from straight pulping to the SF fraction and lightens
the flow load of cleaning processes.
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